This paper describes the vacuum system for the beam-transport lines used with the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 100-MeV electron-positron linear accelerator. It is operated in the high (10 4 to 10ov Pa) range using standard ion pumps with turbomolecular pumps for roughdown. This paper also reviews the important factors considered during the initial design phases; these factors have contributed to the very reliable performance of the vacuum system since its startup five years ago. The cleaning and handling procedures used on the beam-transport lines, magnet vacuum chambers, and other vacuum components are discussed.
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Vacuum System Description
Particle accelerator systems have wide use in nuclear physics experiments. The typical system is composed of an accelerator, a particle beamtransport system of pipes, bending magnets, and target areas where experiments are conducted. In a well-developed facility there is usually an extensive and complicated beam-transport line or lines that must be evacuated to high or ultra-high vacuum. The vacuum system was designed to maintain the beam-transport lines in the high vacuum range of 10 to 10i Pa. Getter-ion pumps are used for the high vacuum requirements and turbomolecular pumps for roughdown. We chose ion pumps because diffusion pumps are subject to oil contamination accidents and liquid nitrogen trap problems. Ion pumps require more sophisticated system design, but our ion pump vacuum system has been very satisfactory in fulfilling design objectives. We chose turbomolecular pumps because of their non-contaminating and hydrocarbonfree characteristics and their ability to pump noble gases. This combination of pumps provided a clean, compact, simple, and efficient vacuum system compatible with the Linac vacuum system. 
Engineering Design Considerations Design Criteria
At the preliminary design stage, the engineering requirements considered essential to the design of the vacuum system were defined:
Vacuum operating pressure must be at the high 10 to 10 Pa range.
2.
System must have maximum reliability and minimum downtime.
3. System design must be economically optimum.
4.
System design must consider the intense radiation environment and its effects on the equipment.
5.
Vacuum system must be compatible with the Linac 8 X 10
Pa vacuum system.
Work performed under the auspices of the U. S. Energy Research & Development Administration. 6. Materials and components must be selected to maintain the integrity of the vacuum system.
7.
Handling, assembly, disassembly, and operating methods of the vacuum system and its components must be established.
Component Design
Using getter-ion pumps for the vacuum system meant reevaluating the design requirements for all vacuum components. The following design factors were used:
1.
Materials must have very low outgassing characteristics.
2.
The vacuum operating range must be in the high 10 4 to 10
Pa range to extend the working life of the ion pumps.
3.
All mechanical joints must be flanges with metallic gaskets for resistance to radiation damage and increased vacuum seal reliability.
4.
Organic materials must be used on a very limited and selective basis. The outgassing rates of such materials must be reduced whenever possible.
5.
Vacuum brazing must be used for all metal bonding when materials are not weldable.
6.
Parts used must be designed to eliminate any possibility of trapped gases.
7.
All components must be degreased to remove all oil and grease or chemically cleaned to dislodge all unstable oxide from the surface.
The need for very clean vacuum components is particularly significant with getter-ion pumps. Several techniques for cleaning materials to reduce [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] outgassing exist.
We used the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC) chemical cleaning procedure "V" without bakeout for the stainless steel 304 in the beam transport lines. Table 1, Figure 2 shows the actual pumpdown times to reach the 102 to 10 v Pa range with the turbomolecular pump and the 10 4 to 10 5Pa range with the ion pump. Figure 3 shows that the overall beam transport line pumpdown time from air to 10 3 Pa using the turbomolecular pumps was 3.5 h. At 10 3 Pa the ion pumps were turned on. The overall vacuum system of the beam transport line was in the high 10 5 Pa range after a continuous pumpdown of 35 h.
Vacuum System Performance
The overall performance of the vacuum system through five years of operation has been very reliable. Of the seven original ion pumps installed in 1969, five are still in operation and two have failed after 4.5 years of service. The operating. pressures of the seven ion pumps between Autumn, 1969 and Autumn, 1974 are given in Table 2 .
To avoid interrupting experiments and increasing costs, it is necessary to keep downtime to 
